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DAYTON, Ohio, April 21, 1976 --- The University of Dayton this summer will
again be involved with AIM (Adventures in Movement for the Handicapped). During
National AIM week, April 19th through 24th. UD is continuing to plan for a
traveling Music Therapy workshop to be held twice this SUffimer in different
loca.tions.
Based in Dayton, AIM has had a long affiliation with Daytonians, dating
back to 1958. This nation wide organization is dev,eloped to help the blind,
deaf, crippled, mentally and emotionally handicapped and learning disabled
children. Presently AIM is working with approximately 250,000 children in the
country and 8,000 in Dayton. AIM is not supported by federal funds or United
Way but their support comes from community membership, fund raising proj,ects
and f rom individuals who feel their financial support is for a deserving
pr ogram.
Many businesses in the area contribute their services or products by
donating skill, time and essentials necessary to keep the non-profit organization
op(';rating. Between S.e:;tember 1974 and ,Ianuary 1975 AIM held 9 teacher training
prcg~ams and trained 182 teachers for their program.
Also 150 volunteer"
t eachers work in the 48 schools in the Dayton area in addition to the small
~la~~ e s held at the training center.
During the summer the University of Dayton will be holding two undergraduate
credit, gr adua.te credit or no credit Music Therapy workshops. These programs
are dasigned to emphasize a program of motor activity for the disabled and
tandicapped child. This workshop that is sponsored by the School of Education
is presenting a chance to actively participate in an accredited workshop
des igned to train individuals in the AIM method .
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